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cor"rect answer for the questions frorn I - 25)

Time : 2 Hours

A prcvincial council is charged Rs. 270 for a quartet'from a house the rate'.s. Find the rates foi' a year.

Write down the set A' rvith the elements.

A vehicle u'hich travel in a unilbrm speed travel 1 2Km in l5 minutes. F'ind the distance it travel within 4

minutes.

I
I

I

I
Write clown log, l.25 3 in iniiex forrn.

Solr,'e (x - 2) (x + 3)

Solve the inequality x + 3 < 5 end write down the largest integral solution.
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Sirnplify.
2x 4.r

(8) Find the LCM of the algebraic expressions 5a2b and l0ab2c.

(e) To harvest
times large

paddy in a paddy field 3

as the earlier ho\&' itany
machines takes 3 hours.

hours will 3 machines

'fo harvest paddy in a paddy field which

take to harvest paddy.
is 3

(10) find the probability a student born on a Irriday.

(11) Find the first approximation of J53
7.1? =50.41 , 1.22 =J[.84, 7.32 -. 53,29, 7.41 = 54.76

02.) []sing the given information and

congruency of the triangles ABC
u,r'ite the case of
and BDC.

( 13) If the arc

Find the
length of this sector is I lcm.

perimeter of the sector.

(14) Using the given data find the valur* of
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(ls) Find actu a I

I1' the gi'adient of this straight

(19) If the afea of the given figure is l00cm2'

Find the area of the quadrilateral DBtrc'

5tz
(20) Solve ; + -: ::

Jx-\3

(?.r) In the given

anclDCB='

figure AtsD is an equilateral triangle. Dc =8 Cm

30n . Fincl the length of AB'

Fill in the blanks r-rsing stritable words.

A qgaclrilateral u,itir eqtrai pairs of opposite sides is a

w,[ich ltave l'ight angk:s as all interior artgels is a

and a qtradrilateral

il6)

clistance ut Ktrr u,hich is l'e.presentecl by 6 t-:m

I

line is , Write the

equaticil of the sti'aight line'

(17) /r-rt a / frlr the correct strrtements of the trelow table'

A, ,rgl- of an isosceres triangle can be a right angle.

tr.ianglecan lre a r.ightarrgle.

n tqttilater"al triangte is 60 0 
'

{

. _ . - . . . . . . - . . a . . . .

..,,....... .1.-...
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(lB) Find the value of A BC "

18cnt

;N.
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QT Find the at'ea

Q4) What is the class size of the class intervals l5 19, 20

I

_l
I

I
I

I
I

4crru
-I

I

I

I

i

I

I

i
I

I

-{I

24, 25 29, ',i

Part IB

(25) Nlark the point D u'hich

the straight lines AB and

is moving equidistant front

AC and on the line BC.

V
Irrom the fish coilectecl by a boat

out.

allocated to prepare dried iish and of'thc remaining f ish sold,

(i) Find the amoLrnt of fish as a fiaction '"vhich is remain atiel a!locating fbr dLied fish. (02 rn. )

(ii) [;ind the amount of fish solcl as a {i'action" (02 m.)

(iii) If the remaining 20 kg ot fish allocated fbr food. Find the total amount o{'fish collected by the boat.

. (03 nr.)

()

1

3
*rs
IU

(iv) If the selling price

rece i ved by se I I ing
of IKg dried fish is Rs.400 and lKg of iish i:, Rs. 200. F'ind the total income

them' (03 m')
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2) An information about the TV
during a day is given below.

program which is telecast only the educational programmes within l8 hours

(i)

(ii)

Fill in the blanks of the table.

Using the comPleted table above

draw the pie chart to rePresent 4

the data.

(05 m.)

(03 m.)

(iii) As other progarmmes it telecast advertisements. If it represents using a 300 angle seperately find the

time telecast adveftisements. (02 m.)

ther grades and other programmeEducational programme

Time (hours)

(3) Amal borrowed
( i) Find the

Rs. 300,000 from a bank
interest for a year for the

as a loan at the annual simple interest rate l2Z.

loan. (02 m.)

(ii) For how many years he has to pay Rs. 480 000 as the amount to get release get fr6m the loan.
(04 m.)

(iii) Amal paid the loan as the customs duty for a small vehicle. Customs duty percentage is +0I.
Find the price of the vehicle before paying the duty. (02 m.)

(iv) Find the price of the vehicle after paying the duty. (02 m.)
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4) (a) s = {Counting numbers frorn I to 15}

A - {Prime numbers from lto 15}

B = {Odd numbers from lto 15}
(i) Write down each set with elements. (03 m')

( ) lffi:'jH:T:::";IH:J:,3;:::J ^@'
' (03 m')

(b) Numbers from I to l5 write in pieces of papers and put into a box. Randomly a piece of paper is

taken out,
(i) Find the probability of getting a piece of paper with number 8. (02 m.)

(ii) Find the probability of getting a piece of paper with a square number. (02 m.)

ABCD is a rectangular plot of land. ffi
BC is a diameter and flowers are cultivated I r \
in the semi circular part. I ' I
(i) Find the arc length of the flower cultivated area.(02 m.) "'" I 

i, 
)

DC

(ii) Find the area of the flower cultivated area. (02 m.)

(iii) Find the total surface area of the land with flower cultivated area. (02 m.)

(iv) The semicircular part is change in to rectangular part such that one side is BC and the area of it is

1
t 
I I of the area of the flower cultivated area. Draw a sketch of it on the above diagram, with

measurements. (04 m.)

(a) t = {Counting numbers fi'om I to 15}

A = {Prime numbers from I to I 5 }

B = {Odd numbers from I to 15 }
(i) Write down each set with elements. (03 m.)

(ii) Represent the above sets in this venn diagram 
o J_!' f ) )*l_ u

and write down the set A n B with elements.

s)
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(a) Assessed annual value of Sahan's plopefty is Rs. 70,000. Municipal council charges 87o ns the rates

percentage. Next year the assessed annual value increased. Due to this the rates tbr quarter is

in.r"ur"J by Rs. 280. Find the new assessed annual vah-re of Sahan's property' (5 m')

(b) A person

a certain
who bonowed Rs. 50,000 at annual simple interest rate of 87rt paid back Rs 66,000 after

time period to settle the loan. Find the time duration that he took t0 settle the loan'
(5 m')

t

(D (a) Solve. log., x = 2

(b) Witholrt usipg logarithm table find the

ros,, 
[?1,,o,, [?) - 

rog, (*)

(trerea *0.)

nl. )

m.)

(05 m.)

m.)

m.)

(03 m.)

(03 m.)

a pencil.
aS Rs. ;r
(07 rn. )

(02

(03

(c)

value.

12.83 x7 .45

I.Jsing the logarithm table find the rralue of 
g j2 --

(3) (a) (i)

( ii)

Represent ;'t = #; in

By solving the equlaticrn find

the fro m ct-N,2 + bx + t: = 0

the value of r

(42

(05

(b)
32 n

solve ir + l) ( -- l) \r

(4) (a)

(L', )

Factorize. 2x2 '+' 3x - 5

T6e cost of 5 pencils and 2 pens is Rs.l00. Price of a pen is Rs. 8 more

Build up a pair of simultaneous equations by taking the price of a pencil

and by solving them find the price of a pen atld pencil. '

than the

as Rs. -r

price of
and pen
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(b) S imptrit'*,',

Ifu-rb 10, ancl ab = 12 us ing the expansion o{ (n + find the value of a2 +

(03 m.)

(03 rn. )

(C4 m.)

(ri )

t

This f igut'e t'epl'ese nts a Sect';lr of radius r cm and

(i) Wlite down the area of the sectot' in terms

(ii) lt' the area ol' the secior is l76cm1 I'ind the

radius of the sector" t04 m.)

angle at the celrtre 1400

of r .(02 m.)

(il T'het'e are 600 people

days for them. Af'tel'
I ood i s s rr tfic it'.n t fo r'

vu'h() are at'fected by' tlclods at'e in

2 ci;rys 100 people went for their
the other people.

r
ln the camp tood is srrfficient lof l2
For how many days ihe remaining

04 m.)

a camp.

houses.

Part,,,S

(ct) In a theatre the chairs al'e arran-eed in this manner'. In the first row therc are

rows consist 5 chairs m,[)l'e thart the pret'ious t'ow.

(i) Write down the rtumber of chairs in first 3 rows.

(ii) Write down tlre common differertce.

(iii) Find the numbet'of chairs in n'h t'o\,v. (getteral term)

(iv) In which r'ow there are 127 chairs ?

(b) Find the value oi.rr29J to the second decimal place using division method.

Do the below constructions by usin-e only the cm / mrn ruler and the pair of compasses.

,^

7 chairs and the other

(0 I m.)

(0 I m.)

02 m.)

(42 m.)

(04 m.)

(i)

(ii)

(iii)
(iv)

(v)

Construct the triangle ABC such that ALI = 6crn, BC = 5cm, and

Construct the locLts of points which is moving equi distant fronr A
of AC and that loci as O.

Construct the circle by taking O as the centre and passes through A and

Mark the point which the extended AB line and the circle intersect each

Measule the angie BCD.

ABC* 120()

and C then name the

C.

other as

(03 m.)

intersection
(02 m.)

(02 m.)

D and join CD
(0 I nt.)
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t

(a)(e) Annual income or,saman is Rs. 1250,000. I{e paid the income tax as tbllows

First Rs- 5oo ooo is tax fiee'

Next Rs.:00 00 qZ

Remaining antount 82'

Find the total inconte tax paid by Saman'

The cLrstoms duty fbr an electric good which is bought by Saman is Rs' 12600' price of

before payin.g the duty is Rs' 42,000'

(i) Find the price of that item with the duty'

(ii) Find the custQms duty petcentage'

BysellingtheaboveelectricgoodSamanexpecttogainaprofitofRs.l6400.Forthat
poy rsZ as the VAT (Value nlOeO tax) Find the selling price of the electric good'

(b)
that item

(01 m.)
(02 m.)

he has to
(03 m.)(c)

(10) ARC is a triangle. Bisect

B A C is bisected bY AD

(i) Prove that ABC is

(ii) Prove that n O C

or of RtB meets AB at E. The perpendicLrlat'from A to BC meet BC at D'

. AD and CE, are intersect at O.

an isosceles triangle. (06 m')

rI
=:ncE* lBAc (o4m')

2

(11) ABCD is a quadrilateral. X and Y are the bases of the

perpendiculars drawn to the diagonal DB from

A and C.

DX=BY,BAX_nCV

(i) Prove that DY = BX
(ii) Prove ABCD is a Parallelogram
(iii) Prove that X and Y are om AC if Bp '-- 2 BY '

(r2) 54 studenrs participared for a 'iBhaktirig*:'^c.ompe:lr:": l6 *1':

(0 I m.)
(06 m.)
(03 m.)

won that conlpetition. Total number of

c()mpetition.
students rvho won that compeiitio,'r is 25 . 12 boys didn't won the

Students who
won the

competition

(i) Include the above data in this Venn diagrarn'

(ii) How many boys won this competition?

(iii) Find the number of girls who didn't won the comperirion

diagram.
(iv) If boys didn't win this competition copy this

Venn diagram and name the two sets.(42 m.)

Boys

and shade that regiotl in the

I

I

(04 m.)
(02 m.)

above Venn

Q2 m.)
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